Feinstein comes to SJSU
The former San Francisco mayor and current
gubernatorial candidate is scheduled to speak
at the Event Center on Thursday, Nov. 1 at 10
a.m. Below

Fourteen freed from Iraq
Ailing and elderly Americans were released
from Baghdad on Tuesday. Britain tries to gain
the release of 50 more hostages. Page 5
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GOING HOME: Some Moulder residents move in
By Amanda Helen
Dady staff writer

Nikki Han - Daily staff photographer

From left to right, Dean of Student Services !ken
Batt, President Gail Fullerton, and Vice President

Feinstein
coming to
SJSU on
Nov. 1
By Leigh Ann Clifton
Daily staff writer

Dianne Feinstein. Democratic candidate for California
governor, is scheduled to visit
SJSU Nov. 1 to discuss issues
voters will be considering in
the November election. said
Merry Lindsay, president of
the SJSU Campus Democrats.
The forum, scheduled for
10 am. in the Event Center,
will include a pro -choice
rally. Feinstein has had a prochoice stance on abortion.
Other candidates on the
Democratic ticket are also
scheduled to speak, said Kristi
Nowak. vice-president of
Associated Students, though
only March Fong Eu. secretary of state. confirmed that
she’ll attend.
"Feinstein thought she
should make an appearance in
Santa Clara County. . .When
she looked at our past history
-- hosting Brown and
Dukakis - she thought SJSU
would be a good place,"
Nowak said.
The forum is being cosponsored by the A.S. and the
Campus Democrats.
Originally. the A.S. had
been working to arrange an
on -campus debate between
Feinstein and Senator Pete
Wilson, the Republican candidate.
As of last week, the details
for the debate couldn’t he
pinned down and when the
A.S. received word from
Feinstein’s campaign headquarters that she "won’t
appear at any colleges or universities in the state", plmi,
for the debate were dropped,
See FEINSTEIN, page 6

J. Handel Evans assess the damage of Moulder
Hall following Friday morning’s fire.

First and second floor Moulder
Hall residents were able to move
back into their rooms Monday night
after being evacuated because of
Friday’s early morning fire.
"Students in Moulder have been
real patient about getting back in
their rooms," said Fred Najjar,
director of University Housing Services.
"They realize they’re alive," he
said.
After several air quality tests, the
carpets in the residence hall were
steamed and the walls were washed
down, Najjar said.
"It looks like opening." he added.
The third floor west wing students, although unable to move
back in, will hopefully be able to
enter the rooms to grab more of
their belongings soon, Najjar said.
He was unsure when that would be.
But the east side will have to
wait for further testing before the
residents will even see their belongings again.
"We’ll have to box the students
belongings and bring them down
and let them claim them," Najjar
said.
If anything in the rooms has been
contaminated from the fire in any
way possibly asbestos, it will
have to be destroyed, Najjar said.
Currently the doors to the third
floor are pinned and only a few

Fullerton: Housing will pay
By Bryan Gold
Daily staff enter
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
said Tuesday that covering the
costs of last week’s Moulder
Hall fire is the responsibility of
University Housing Services.
"The residence halls are a
separate enterprise," Fullerton
said during a regularly scheduled press conference. She
added that UHS has funds to
pay for the more than $300,000
in damage to the east wing of
Moulder ’s third floor.
Fullerton said that SJSU does
not have money to pay for disasters and added that a fund to

people on campus, including Najjar,
have that key, Najjar said.
"No one can get up there," he
said.
Some of the third floor residents
want to stay in Moulder, only on
the first floor, according to Najjar.
"Most third floor students want
to come down," Najjar said.
All Moulder Hall residents have
been excused from classes and their
professors are being notified.
Jesus Sales, a second floor resident and a foreign exchange student
from Barcelona. Spain hopes to

help pay for disasters will not be
developed
"There would be no source
for such a fund," she said.
According to Fullerton, if a
disaster occurs, special relief
funds may be acquired from the
state and that the governor tries
to hold emergency funds.
However, Fullerton said that
the hall sustained minor damage
and many of the personal
belongings of the residents were
undamaged. According to
Fullerton, Spartan Shops has
offered to help students replace
See INSURE, page 6

return to class Thursday. Sales,
uninjured in the blaze, received a
call for help from friend Montse
Romero, also from Barcelona. in
room 311.
Sales tried to go up the stairs to
the third floor but the thick smoke
prevented him, he said. With a few
others he ran around the building
attempting to save students in their
third floor windows, according to
Sales.
University Police Department
officials suspect students set the
See FIRE, page 6

Fire losses reported at more than $300,000
By Angus Klein
Daily staff wnter

Preliminary estimates show the total structural losses to Moulder Hall from Friday’s
fire to be between $300,000 and $500,000,
said James Hill, SJSU director of purchasing
and logistical services.
SJSU’s insurance coverage, organized
through the State Insurance Office, is split
into two categories; personal property/liability, handled by George Hill and Company,
and structural losses, handled by Masson Young.
The monetary amount of student personal
losses is presently under investigation, with
early smoke damage reports hovering around
$4,()00, said Hill.
Upon entrance into the residence halls, students sign an agreement which states that
SJSU’s insurance policy exempts personal
property losses from its coverage.
SJSU can only be held liable for personal
losses if the university is found to have been

negligent in meeting tire codes or fire preparedness training, said an agent for George
Hill and Company, who wished to remain
anonymous.
Insurance adjusters for both categories of
the insurance coverage have been on campus
collecting information and, after organizing
their judgements, will submit them to the
State Insurance Office in Sacramento. Hill
said.
SJSU will not file any insurance claims
until the State Insurance Office announces its
judgements, Hill said.
The investigators must decide whether the
state is responsible to compensate the students who suffered damage.
But first, they must analyze the cause of
the fire.
"It’s pretty obvious to me from being in
the business for 20 years that this was an
arson fire, which initially takes away the
responsibility from the State of California,"
the agent said.

With the decision that the fire was deliberately set, the question then becomes could the
State of California have done anything to
lessen the damage.
When Moulder Hall was built in 1958 it
complied to State Building Code- Title 24,
which didn’t require the installation of sprinkler systems.
The anonymous agent said sprinkler systems "would have helped in containing the
fire but the state has adopted no policies for
retrofitting the residence halls to require
sprinklers."
The issue of whether improved fire preparedness practices would have helped the
students avoid personal injury then arises.
"Fire preparedness wouldn’t have helped,
its a moot point." the anonymous agent said.
"The only thing fire drills would have done
would be to lead them out into the fire.
’The way it stands right now. I don’t see
any liability on the part of the state," the
agent said.

Dan Ocampo

Daffy stall photographer

Damage to Moulder Hall is estimated
between $300,000 and $500,000.

Midterms, little publicity hurt turnout for SAFER panel
By Marcos Azcarate
Daly staff writer

Representatives from Proposition
128 (Big Green), Measure A (Open
Space) and Proposition 130 (Forest
Forever), gathered Monday in a
forum held in the Student Union
Amphitheatre to get students to
vote, but mid-term exams and little
publicity dwindled the expected
audience, said Brian Augusta,
forum coordinator.
Speakers focused on the earth’s
environmental future in general and
the community’s in particular.
Organized by SJSU’s Student
Affiliation for Environmental
Respect, SAFER. Monday’s environmental forum assembled about
40 people. who followed the conference actively.
"They were not too many but
they were vocal, they asked questions." said Kevin MOITIti, secretary
of SAFER.
Measure A would establish a
Santa Clara County open space
authority whose job would be to
purchase and preserve open space
in the hillsides and greenbelt areas.
located within the cities of Campbell, Milpitas, Morgan Hill. San
Jose. Santa Clara. and the unincor-

r ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE ,

porated areas of the county.
"The city of San Jose and the
county of Santa Clara have done
studies and there is a list of reconimended parcels to be purchased."
said John Fioretta, grass roots chair
for Friends of Open Space.
The money would come from a
$25 annual tax on each developed
parcel of land in the new space
district covering most of the county.
Nearly 50 different organizations
and agencies in the areas of labor.
environment, business, recreation,
community and neighborhood support Measure A. said Fioretta.
Some of those organizations
include the Sierra Club, Central
Labor Counsel and Santa Clara
County Manufacturers Group.
"Thday we are only been able to
figure out one group that is against
us and they are called something
like the united tax payers of Santa
Clara County, and I think there is
about four people that comprise
that group. and they are virtually
opposed to all new taxes," Fioretta
said.
"We are asking for support
because f’alifornia law requires that
if you are going to increase revenue

you need a two-thirds vote, and it is
extremely difficult to get two-thirds
of the voters to wee on anything,"
Fioretta said.
Doug Bakke, organizer of the
Big Green campaign. spoke on
behalf of Proposition 128, which
encompasses issues such as oil
spills, global warming and use of
pesticides.
Proposition 128 will require oil
companies to make plans to prevent
oil spills and to clean them up if
they occur.
There would be a prevention
fund over a six-year period until the
target of $ 500 million is reached to
clean up oil spills. Bakke Fed.
The law would also regulate
chlorofluorocarbons. which some
scientists say are depleting the
ozone layer that protects people
from the sun’s cancer-causing ultraviolet rays.
Chlorofluorocarbons are gaseous
compounds that are derivatives of
methane and contain fluorine, a
toxic gas.
The proposition also focuses on
cancer -causing pesticides used in
the state and on finding safer alternatives.
See SAFER, page 6

Hilary Schrit

Spoil b to Daly

Michael Carr, a civil engineering Junior, questions the panel during
Monday’s Big Green Rally held in the Student Union Amphitheatre.
Proposition 128 was one of the issues that students debated.
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OPINION AND LETTERS

EDITORIAL

It’s time to tax the rich
situation is fairly
The
disgusting.
Weeks into the federal
budget fiasco, there is still no plan to
paying for services many Americans
have come to take for granted. No
amount of congressional juggling is
going to alter the facts that this
country is $3 trillion in the hole and
that billions generated by the
government (from its hard working
citizens) is going to pay interest on
the loan sort of the equivalent of
charging your books until your Visa is
maxed and making the minimum
payment until your tax refund comes
in February to pay it off.
The plans suggested by various
executives and congressmen, such as
slashing defense, social programs and
anything else, are at best Band-Aids.

past few weeks on how to raise taxes
each time they
have been shut
down by Democrats and Republicans
anxious about their election chances.
Just last week, the Senate killed a tax
that would have increased the share
wealthier Americans would pay. The
House had already approved the plan.
We aren’t necessarily for more
taxes, but we really can’t see any
other solution as the economy slows
down and the debt rises. We also hate
to pick on the rich, but many
Americans who became wealthy did
so in the Reagan-era of deregulation.
These 80s era millionaries are some
of the most deserving of the new
taxes, since they made their money on
freewheeling govememnt spending
and deregulation of industry.
bills have now come due
Those
and unfortunately must be
paid by those best-equipped
to help: the rich. The economy is
slowing and the middle-class is
struggling. The growing underclass is
in no position to help.
We hope that when (and if)
congressional leaders can get a budget
package together they will keep these
arguments in mind.
It’s time to raise the tax on the rich.

there are bloated areas of
yes
the federal budget (defense
spending is the glaring
example), but the fact remains that the
government is in the unfortunate
position of both having to reduce
spending and increase the amount of
incoming cash.
The latter requires new taxes, the
kind which no kind of lip reading will
erase. There have been plans in the

EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK ROB NEILL

How to write for your page
We appreciate the feedback we get from
the letters the Spartan Daily receives each
day. However, we’ve heard some comments
and misconceptions on how the Spartan Daily
forum page can be used by students, staff,
faculty and any other members of the
university community.
Below you’ll see a, reprint of our Forum
page policies, which outline the guides for
pieces which appear on this page. The biggest
problem has been with letters, which by
journalistic practice and Spartan Daily policy
must include a phone number you can be
reached at during the day. This covers the
newspaper on several legal and ethical points.
We cannot accept letters or campus voice
submissions that are not typed. While we

understand that not every student has access
to a typewriter or word processor, the volume
of mail we receive does not allow us to type
in each individual letter.
If we have received a campus voice or
letter from you but it as not been published
it is probably because of a lack of phone
number, major or because the piece was not
typewritten. We encourage you to resubmit it.
If you did all this, we may have screwed
up, so contact myself or Kevin Weil, Forum
Editor at (408) 924-3280.
If you haven’t written for this page, we
encourage you to do so. After all, everyone
has opinions on something, express yourself.
Rob Neill is the Executive Editor of the
Spartan Daily

Forum page policies
The Spartan Daily provides a daily
Forum page. Contributions to the page are
encouraged from students, staff, faculty and
others who are interested in the University
at large.
Any letter or column for the Forum page
must be turned into the Letters to the Editor
box in the Spartan Daily newsroom, WLN
104, during office hours. Submissions may
also be mailed to Forum Editor, The Spartan
Daily, Department of Journalism, San Jose
State University. San Jose, CA., 95192.
Articles and letters must contain the
author’s name, phone number, address, and
major (if a student).
Contributions must be typed or submitted
on 3.5" Macintosh-compatible disc.
Submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and may be edited for
grammar, libel, spelling and length.
Categories available to non-Daily Staffers
are:
Campus voice: 300-500 word essays on
current campus, political, or personal issues.

Submissions should be well researched.
Letters to the Editor: Up to 200 words
responding to Spartan Daily articles, or
calling attention to a particular issue or
point of view.
Other articles which appear on this page
include:
Reporters/Editors forum: Opinion
pieces written by Spartan Daily staff
writers/editors which do not necessarily
represent the views of the Spartan Daily,
The Department of Mass Communications,
or SJSU. Reporters are prohibited from
writing opinion on issues they cover for
news sections.
Editorials: Unsigned opinion pieces
which appear in the upper-left corner of the
forum page are the majority opinion an
editorial board comprised of Spartan Daily
editors.
Editor’s notebook: Columns which
answer questions about the Spartan Daily
written by the Executive Editor.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Watching the president’s wardrobe
Editor:
I was embarrassed at the
homecoming festivities by the
appearance of SJSU’s President, Gail
Fullerton.
Homecoming means many things
to many people and those who were
nominated for king and queen and
their court were dressed for the
occasion
formally. However Dr.

Fullerton couldn’t be bothered. She
appeared to be wearing blue jeans and
tennis shoes and a windbreaker.
She is the President of a large
university and should dress and act
like one; not like some transient who
is unfortunate and doesn’t have
anything else to wear. If she didn’t
want to be dressed -up for the
festivities before the game or the

game itself, all she had to do was to
bring a change of clothes and change
for the half time presentations.
Once again. Dr. Fullerton shows
she has no respect for the university,
its students, faculty or the community
she supposedly represents.
Nancy huh
Class of 1978
Creative Arts

The ’Commute From Hell’ solved
Editor,
I am writing in response to Garrett
Cullen’s campus voice "Stop the
Commute from Hell" (Oct. 19).
It is people like Cullen that typify
the whiner mentality that many SJSU
students, especially those who insist
on driving alone to school,
unfortunately seem to have.
While he realizes that the Bay Area
undergoes a large traffic increase
every year, which leads to congestion
and parking problems, Cullen
overlooks the fact that narrowminded morons such as himself are
the direct cause of this sick
phenomenon.
SJSU is, and should be thought of
as, a university, not a parking facility.
It is not the implied duty of an
institute of higher learning to
guarantee a parking spot for each and

every member of its student body.
Every semester I’ve been more
shocked and saddened by the mindset of the typical commuter student.
Recently I spotted a flyer posted
near the Business Classrooms calling
for fellow students to hop into their
cars immediately after the ending of
their classes, thereby freeing prized
parking spaces as soon as possible.
I find it troubling when these same
students voice their opinions about
campus policies and activities,
considering they make every effort to
be here as seldom as possible.
It’s a pitiful fact that the residence
hall association has to advertise, and
provide rewards for, empty dorm
rooms while selfish complainers like
Cullen go on choking our area’s
freeways, streets, and air with their
commuters’ blinders on.

If you drive alone to campus and
seem to get caught in traffic every
day, and can’t find a parking space
once you finally get to school, you
have no right to complain.
It is simply the price you pay for
the "convenience" of driving your
own car right from your own
doorstep at the same time every other
idiot is doing the exact same thing.
While Cullen contemplates his
allegedly inevitable 6.9 years he will
spend behind the wheel in his
lifetime, I will continue to live a mere
block from campus, enjoying one of
the many cheap and simple solutions
to the ever-present "parking
problem."
Todd L. Anderson
Civil Engineering
Senior
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Sorority’s fund-raiser benefits the blind; Cosbys beat Simpsons
in ongoing family feud
fraternities compete in Anchor Splash
Bond charms.

By Laura DIMasciii
Daily staff writer
Dressed as mermaids, tap gingers. James Bond and OompaLoompas, 12 fraternities came out
Sunday afternoon for Delta Gamma’s third annual Anchor Splash.
This event, held in the Aquatic
Center. is the sorority ’s main philanthropy. Proceeds went toward
sight conservation and aid to the
blind. Nationally. Delia Gamma
chapters raised over $3.000. with
SJSU’s house contributing more
than S1.000 to the cause.

’The Anchor Man contest is where each house
selects a representative and the winner represents
Delta Gamma in our philanthropy for the year.
Reynolds,
Robin
Pi Kappa Alpha coach
event. participating fraternities
performed skits or lip-sy ncs before
jumping in the pool and displaying
their swimming talents.

maids and lobsters. The group then
jumped into the water with yellow
and blue flags to do the synchronized swimming at the end of
the show.

Aro performed their vet sion of
"One" where the men dressed in
Following the lip-sync, the relay
top hats. how ties and shorts, sang races were powered by the energy
the famous show tune while Bob of about 300 Greeks and others
Rosenau pranced around as Delta cheering for the house of their
Gamma’s Raggedy -Ann doll mas- choice.
cot "Hannah" wearing a red wig
And then came the Ancor Man
Fraternities coached by Delta and an "Incy Wincy Teeny Weeny
contest - the final event of the day.
Gamma members competed in va- Yellow Polkadot Bikini.’’
This competition, judged by real rious swimming events, including
Kappa Sigma members. dressed life anchor man Jan Hutchins front
synchronized swimming. inner
K
TV36, decided which fratertube relays. a T-shirt race, Kiss as Oompa Loompas in white
nity would represent Delta Gamma
Your Coach relay, coaches relay shorts, suspenders. green wigs and
yellow -painted faces, sang their
and the Anchor Man contest.
"The Anchor Man contest is
version of the "Charlie and the
where each house selects a repFive judges. made up of Delta Chocolate Factory.’ song. calling resentative
and the winner repit "Charlie and the Golden Anchor
Gamma parents and friends, voted
resents Delta Gamma in our phiFactory."
on the synchronized swimming
lanthropy for the year," said
contest and judged the relays. The
The overall winners. Sigma Chi, Robin Reynolds. coach for Pi
overall w num of this year’s pulled off a rendition of the "Little Kappa Alpha who, along with
Sigma Alpha Mu, were unable to
Anchor Splash was Sigma Chi. Mermaid song "Under the Sea.’
C mime.
with Alpha I ao Omega taking sec"King of the Sea" John Bettenond and I heta Chi winning third
After each house displayed their
court jumped out of a giant clam
place
reptesentative in different forms
singing. while other members
and fashions. Sigma Chi’s John
danced around dressed as merFor the synchronized swimming
Martin took the title with his James
"We raised money through advertisement booklets. T-shirts, soft
drink sales and donations." said
Delta Gamma Foundation Chairman Lisa Mourning.

NC-17 movie scores at box office
1

\

1011C.
the sexually
charged tilm that earned the first
new adults -only movie rating, is
generating critical raves and v igorous business at the nation’s theaters.
The first film released under the
new N(’-17 rating. "Hem-) &
lune" has been pLiv mg for Once
weeks in limited ielease I its)
welsend, plio nig in 212 !mole
houses. it glossed ’!i 1 2 11111114M,
Exhibitor Relations Co Inc said
Minidav.
lbat placed it 12th on the box oft ice charts. To date. the Eimersal Pictures release has made $4.6
million. a oinsiderable return for a
production not aimed at mauls -

1 he film pioinoted
"I’m very pleased," said the in some advertisemcnis with the
films directt tr. Philip Kaufman. line. "Completely tined, in its
who also directed 19t0Vs " The original version."
"It obviously has good word of
’nbearable Lightness of Being
’When you make a film, you mouth and it got some good re
base hopes there will he an audi- views.- Kaufman said in a phone
CIICC
tor it. ... There are not interview from San Francisco.
enough adult movics tor people to -We might have had better re - views without The controversy
see." Kaufman said.
the film. a story of a menage a some people sax it isn’t sex
mils featuring one lesbian love enough."
Kaufman noted that the recent
scene and a shot of an erotic drawing. is based on the diaries of Spanish film "Tie Mc Up! Tie Me
Anais Nin. Starring Fred Ward. Down!" originally was given the
lima Thurman and Maria de Me- X rating. too. But it did not pertorm well at movie theaters, he
deiros. it was originallx rated X.
Kaufman said the iatings flap said. "So you cannot say the con
may have helped the film but was troversy worked for it.- Kaufman
not solely responsible for its strong said.

II

pci 11,1111:111CC.

teen -age :111dICIICes

’Instead of a typical huffed
guy.we decided to do a 007 but
call it Of I’ Gamina..’ said Martin
"I dressed up in a tux and the
James Bond music played."
Alter saving the mascot Ifni
nah, Martin said he charmed ilk
judges with tca, flowers for the lit
dies and a cigar for the male judec
All of this took three minutes
"It was the longest three minutes of my life." he said. ’’We all
got into it and it came off rc.dl
good"
According to Martin. one of the
reasons tor Sigma Chi’s win this
year and past years was the great
Delta Gamma coaches hackine
them.
"Our coaches were outstanding
and they were willing to go out on
the edge for us. After winning five
years in a row , others really is ant
to beat us so we needed good
coaches behind us...

TODAY
SPARTAN TRACK CLUB: Club workouts.
5 30 p m South Campus track call 9718764
A.S. LEISURE SERVICES: SpartAerobecs
offering A-Robics at a special daily drop-in
rate of #2 50 for students Event Center
Aerobics Room call 924-5960
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Overcoming Hidden Disabilities The Job
Search developing strategies to prepare
and promote yourself for the lob you really
want 1 30 pm SU Almaden Room call
924-6048
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible Study of Jeremiah. 1230-1 30 pm SU Montalvo Room
call 298-0204
TAU DELTA PHI: Indian Rights Forum Big Mountain noon Student Union Am
phitheatre call 297-2659
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION: Careers in Banking by Bank ol America and Citicorp 56 pm SU Almaden
Room. call 924-8714
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Brown Bag Lunch
noon -1 30 cm SU Pacheco Room call
924.5930
SAFER.: Student Affiliation for Environmnntal Respect meeting 5 p m Dudlei
Hall Room 234 call 924 5468
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT: Film The Forest Through the
Trees film maker Frank Green will attend.
8 p m Engineering Building Auditorium
Room 189 55 admission lee
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS: Sir
and general meeting 11 45 am 12 45 p
Engineering Building Room 267 call 995
5828
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: Wednesday
Night Cinema 3 D film The Creature From
the Black Lagoon 7 p m and 10 p m Mor
’is Dailey Auditorium call 924-6263
ART DEPARTMENT GALLERY OFFICE
Student art shows and opening receptions q
am 4 p m Art Department call 914-4330
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS: Board of direc
tors meeting 3pm A S Council Chambers
in S U call 924 6240
STUDENT CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION: Barbecue 11 30 am 115
p m Seventh Street barbecue pits free to
members $3 for non-members call 356
6489
FANTASY AND STRATEGY CLUB:
Weekly meeting 6 1045 pm S U Pe.

STUDENT-FACULTY SPECIALS
........................
.
.

Mourning. Anchor Splash
dinator, said she felt this ve.0
event was a great success

......

"It went really well and L.% et) one pulled together to get it done...
she said. "I’m proud to say I was
part of this whole event."

-

Keyboard Players

Local Modern Rock Band currently
orking on third album with national
label interest seeks Keyboardist
Call 408 737-2059

ECONOMICS STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION:
Meeting 2 30 pm SU Pacheco Room
GAY, LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL ALLIANCE: Meeting and Family Fried game
4 30-6 30pm SU Casionoan Room call
236-2002
PRE-MED CLUB: Meeting with guest
speaker new MCAT requirements and dis
cuss health profession seminar 1 30 p m
Duncan Hall Room 345
CHRISTIAN STUDENTS FELLOWSHIP:
Guest speaker Paul Steinhauer 12-1 30
pm SO Pacheco Room call 268-1411
ALPHA PHI SIGMA (Administration of
Justice Honor Society): General meeting
MacOuarne Hall Room 510 call
5-3mp
265-9513
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Information minutes ol last meeting and next
meeting agenda pickup by members 9
ant -3 pm SU Guadalupe Room call
?q? 4052

The A.S. Program Board Presents:

WEDNESDAY NIGHT CINEMA
THE CREATURE FROM
THE BLACK LAGOON IN 3-D

TUNE-UP

----

...........................

6 Month, 6,000
Mi.
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MAC & PC
RENTALS
2,13;15

If The Computer Lab
Is Full or Closed, For
Term Papers,
Homework, resumes,
& other needs...

SMOG
, .....

FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTER RATES

539 S. Mu

h

Discount

;47 ........ "7"\v"-.7 ...

MX:kRUNE
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DOWNTOWN

E. SANTA CLARA AT 11th

298-7722

VALID AT PARTICIPATING CENTERS WITH COUPON

NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS

’ANNUAL
CAL STATE COLLEGIATE MASTERS & QUEENS

"TCPURNA.MEN’T

Ei

In Scholarships to be Awarded

$1200

ELIGIBILITY: Open to any Student enrolled in a two or four year College/University
Cluctlifying Rounds:
October 20th. 215t. 27th 6z 28th
(32 niert- /6 wornen WUL Ativortce)
FINALS:
November 9th- 11th. 1990
S niderit i_Inion Recreation Center
California State University. Fresno

Sponsored by

Califorinia State
University,
Fresno

3-D glasses free
with admission!

as
s
St:10-31

SAN JOSE

& BRAKE

Hosted by

3-D
Lagoon
Creature ffrom the Black
clew 14. MO
7sm early show
I pm late show
2.00
a my
Morris Daily AudItotty

...

oil
Coin old
oil iiltet
%EA
oil
lostall
chassis lats. Multi -grade
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levels
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Call 408/746-2945
chew %am call 924 ’097
AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDENTS IN
MASS COMMUNICATION (ASMC): General meeting 7 30 pm SU Guadalupe
Hoorn call 924-8701
THURSDAY
SPARTAN TRACK CLUB: Club workouts 3
pm South Campus track. call 971 8764
CHRISTIAN STUDENTS FELLOWSHIP:
Bible study and fellowship meeting noon 1 30 pm SO Pacneco Room call 2681411
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Re entry support
group. noon -1 30p m Administration Building Room 201 call 924-5930
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: Lenni Brenner
lecture Jews Zionism and the Middle
East S U I oma Pneea Rnom rail 9246261
ART DEPARTMENT GALLERY OFFICE:
Student art shows and opening receptions 9
am -4 p m Art Department call 924 4330

$5 OFF

........

s4295

Computers To Go

Sparta( ;u

Beckman said. "It’s a significant victory."
A rating point equals 9310)0
TV households. A share is the
percentage of all television Sets
in use tuned to a show in its time
period.
After the overnight ratings
were reported. Fox spokesman
Brad Turrell said. "’These arc
great results 14 us " Fox executives have said they would be
happy if -The Simpsons" fin
ished a close second to NBC.
"The more important figure
for Fox is in the younger demographics." Turrell said. "In everything (ages) 2 to 54 we will
be No. I and they vs ill beat us
soundly. in ever!. thing 55 and
41 CU. Btsuc.uhly . %%t: won ever)
demo 2 to 54, male and female."
The A.C. Nielsen Co. conducts overnight ratings in 24 of
the nation’s largest markets

SAN JOSE STATE

"It was great working with the
guys," said Arlene Bit-Mansour,
one of the six Sigma Chi coaches
"They worked well as a team and
were very eager. -

10% Student

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU student faculty and
staff organizations at no charge

NEW YORK I AP) -- "The
h!, Show" heat Fox Broad, Asting Co.’s animated hit "The
Simpson..." in national ratings
f or the second snaight week,
this time by a bigger margin.
"The Cosby Show- averaged an IN. rating and a 29
Percent share of the tele% ision
audience, w hile
Hie Simpsons" was second with a 16.2
ming Lind a 25 share. said Preston Beaman. an NBC executive tor audience research.
As it had last week against
the season’s flist new "Simpson’," episode. "The Cosby
Show." NBC’s perennial ratings winner, finished second in
the overnight ratings sample
rum the biggest media markets.
Last week. "Cosh)" ended
up edging "The Simpson’," in
the national ratings by a tenth of
.1 rating point
01 this week’s bigger margin.

COIN

ASOCIATED
AMUSEMENT CO., INC

For more information contact the location in your area:
SIGN UPS Al’ THE DESK

924-6400
STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

ISTI
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SPORTS

Welsh is
a killer
for SJSU
volleyball

Two-sport SJSU coach
to be honored tonight
By Bill Williamson
Daily staff writer

Julius Menendez will be honored tonight at the Fairmont Hotel
in downtown San Jose for his accomplished career in SJSU coaching.
What’s impressive about Menendez’s storied life at SJSU isn’t
just his longevity (36 years) hut the
fact that he coached two different
sports at the university.
Menendez was the Spartan soccer coach from 1954-89. and the
university’s boxing coach spanning the 1954-60 seasons.
He is also the only person to
ever coach two different sports in
the Olympics. Menendez headed
the 1960 boxing team featuring
Muhammad Ali (then Cassius
Clay). and the 1976 U.S soccer

By Shellac Terry
Daily staff writer
Betsy Welsh of tbe SJSU women’s volleyball team is having the
hest season other career.
The 6-foot -2 -inch outside hitter
credits her four years on the team
as the reason for her success.
"Experience has kept me consistent," Welsh said.
Welsh. 21. planned for greatness this season, and achieved it.
During the UC Irvine game Oct.
13, Welsh came within one kill of
heating teammate Dawnis Wilson’s record of 33 kills per game.
"It’s a joke between us," she
said. "I’ve been one or two kills
off (in other games) but that’s OK.
The record is just icing on the
cake."
A two-time SJSU Scholar Athlete with a GPA over 3.0. Welsh
even laid off academics by taking
only 10 units to give more time to
volleyball.
"I just wanted to go for it this
semester." she said. "I didn’t
want to hase any regrets. If the
season ended right now. I’d be satisfied...
Although pleased with the success. Welsh is surprised that the
team now is ranked ninth in the
NCAA. Welsh said she thought the
team could be national champions
going into the season, and she’s
sure of it now.
"You can know it, and then you
can feel it, there’s a difference,"
she said.
Although the 1990 season is
Welsh’s last year of eligibility, she
doesn’t expect to forget volleyball
all together. Next semester she
plans to coach a junior high school
club.
"If I led a normal life next se’nester, without volleyball, it
would be too much of a shock to
my system:* she said.
Welsh said she will Miss the
camaraderie on the team with players and coaches. She will also miss
the competition she doesn’t think
she’ll experience as a coach.
"When will I ever have the
chance to have 700 people watching me play volleyball again?" she

teillfsinenendez will be rewarded for
both his versatile and durable career by a host of SJSU alumni, former player% and students. (including former NFL coaches Bill
Walsh and Dick Vermeil) tonight
with a retirement banquet.
Menendez. who lives in Morgan
Hill. began his SJSU dynasty
shortly after graduating from the
1 master,
university and earning Ai,
degree at Stanford Uniscrsitv
Menendez completed his to taching career after last season’, soccer
campaign. He will teach) physical
education at SJSU nest semester.
helot,. ending his international’s respected athletic career.

Football’s Top 25
Associated Press
The Top Twenty Five reams in The Ass.
elated Press 1990 college football poll with
first-place votes in parentheses records
through Oct 20 total points based On 25
Donis for a first-place vote through one point
tOr a 2591-place vote and last weeks rankings
Team
Record Poets Pvt.
1 Virginia 145)
7-0-0 1 469 1
4)
2 Auburn
5-0-1 1 370 5
3 Notre Dame15)
5-1-0 1 369 6
45 Nebosr,aska
obr
151
7-0-0 1 352 4
5-1-0 1 219 8
6 Houston 11)
6-0-0 1.180 9
Daily hie photo

After four years on the SJSU volleyball team,
Scholar Athlete. Welsh plans to coach a junior
outside hitter Betsy Welsh is a two-time SJSU
high school volleyball club next semester.
said.
gotten
such
ball and basketball. She plans to go
Welsh came to SJSU in 1987 back to a high school situation as a Only, out 4)1 the sport. and it’s noi
from Granada High School in Liv- physical education instructor for fair tor others to not have that ev
perience.- Welch said
ermore where she played volley - disabled children.

Vincent stumps Santa Clara for stadium support
Associated Press

voters last fall when they narrowly
Baseball Commissioner Fay defeated a measure to build a new
Vincent tossed his support behind ballpark in the city.
a plan to take the San Francisco
Next month, voters in Santa
Giants south, calling a move to Silicon Valley the best solution to the Clara County will decide whether
"dire" situation created by Sun to build a new $153 million stadium in Santa Clara. A "yes" sole
Francisco voters.
Vincent, who announced his on three ballot measures in the
support on Monday, said the county and various cities would
"Santa Clara Giants" had a certain guarantee that the Giants move
ring to it and would provide a from Candlestick Park to a new
"ready-made franchise" for the stadium.
Silicon Valley. about 40 miles
Team owner Bob Lurie wants
south of San Francisco.
"It has a certain cadence." Vin- out of Candlestick, an aging ballcent said of the name that makes park where foggy gusts of wind
skin crawl in San Francisco, where chill fans and swirl garbage around
the Giants have played for 33 the stantls. Lurie has cited surveys
years. "If you get the vote, it will showing that fans don’t support the
be a big -league name. I guarantee team enough because they don’t
like Candlestick.
it.
During comments in San Jose,
Vincent said he hates to see
he said the moose was the hest option in a "dire- lett San Francisco teams mose hut the Santa Clara

’It has a certain cadence. If you get the vote, it
will be a big-league name. I guarantee it.’
hay Vincent,
baseball commissioner
proposal was the only decent opThe alternatives are keeping
the team at its "outdated" ballpark
or an moving out of the San Francisco Bay area. Vincent said.

tion.

"I don’t think there are many
communities in the United States
who get a chance at a team and
turn it down. San Francisco seems
to be the exception." Vincent said.

haiku measure that vs ou Id hayr
funded a new stadium in San Francisco’s China Basin area, and the
measure failed. Lurie said hefore
the election he ’condo’ move the
team if voters reiccierl a (10%110 iii
ballpark.

The Santa ( ’Loa stadium would
he financed by a I percent utility
tax assessed against businesses and
homeowners in ten Santa Clara
Last October’s earthquake. he County cities. includint. SamI.
said, took attention awio thim a Santa Clara and Sunm alc

Bound For
Success
lUnko’s binding services lead
to a strong finish for your term papers,
theses, reports, organization materials
and much more. Just kick at your variety of choices:
spiral binding
VeloBind

MANUEL GARCIA

EDWIN MEDRANO

EARL AVECtLLA

JUAN GUEL

PATRICK PITTIER
RANDY RABITZ

MIKE BIRINCIOGLU

MICHAEL GUEST

JAMES BOJORQUEZ

DAN LAMMERS

RICK REIBHOFF

MATT BRETT
DAX CASTANEDA
MARK COQUIA

CHRIS LLOYD
ALEX LOW

TOM RIVERS

MATT DAVIS

RYAN MCBRIDE

LOU MARTINES

JONATHAN P’U

99

card stock covers

clear covers

9 Brigham Young 5-1-0
10 Colorado
6-1-1
11 Tennessee
4-1-2

1124 Florida St
13 Texas
Florida
15 Iowa
16 Georgia Tech
7 Mississippi
18 Wyoming
19 Clemson
20 Michigan
21 Southern Cal
22 Oklahoma
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24 Texas Christian
25 Oregon
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Menendez said. "I
iiii
happy I worked vs II11
vs hot made me set s proud
Among the athlete’. Menendez
affected is Gary St Clair, w hi
play cd soccer under Menendez at
SJSU from 1970-73. and replat col
him as the soccer coach this season.
-si S years. that’s an .icTh i
complishment in itself." St (*lair
said. ’Coach Menende, was .ihso
lutely the right person at the right
time. He made this program a histrate soccer team.
"Coach Menendez made this
area
ic
even the country a soccer

le,
During his career at SISt
i
nentlez made the Spartan’.
squad a perennial top-10ehteam In
the process he becam
e
h in the -se hoo ol’ s history.
What makes his career more remarkable is his success in two difterent sports Menendez juggled
double-duty below Bo Jackson
ss as born.
The SJSU hosing team dominated the NCAA in the 50%, as the
club won three national championships in the decade.
"I was ins ()Red with both
sports as I giess up." Menendez
said.
( oactimg
both spi lOs
kasn’t that dill it.tilt YOU start out
with knowledge from play mg the
sport, then you leam the technique.
Menendez has a
of making
36 incredible year, sound simple.
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DIEGO WASMOSY
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Julius Nknende,

The Associated Students Program Board presents a Forl,tn-

DELTA UPSILON CONGRATULATES
FALL 1990 PLEDGE CLASS MU

ROBERT AGUINAGA

7. Washington
8 Miami Fla

’I’ve had a good
experience coaching. I
am happy I worked with
many great kids who
made me very proud.’
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WORLD NEWS

Fourteen hostages freed from Iraq
Associated Press

Fourteen Americans left the
Iraqi capital for Jordan Tuesday
after being freed by Saddam Hussein’s government. They departed
as Britain worked to gain the release of 50 sick or elderly Britons.
"I was waiting for this moment.
I am extremely happy, but sad at
the same time because I am leaving
many of my friends and colleagues. Jack Fraser. one of the
freed Americans. told an Associated Press reporter in Baghdad.
Fraser. 53. of Santa Ana. Calif.,
worked for a construction company and had been held in a diplomatic compound in Baghdad.
Another freed American, 44year-old John Thompson. said: "I
was in Iraq for the last four years.
working on a Baghdad city master
plan."
Thompson said he was eager to
see his 614-year-old mother. Lilo
Thompson of Frankfurt. Germany,
because she is going blind. "She
had a retinal separation and the
stress that I’m stuck in Iraq had
caused her a heart attack." he said.
"I’m her only child and she

’I was waiting for this moment. I am extremely
happy, but sad at the same time because I am
leaving many of my friends and colleagues.’
- Jack Fraser,
Ereed hostage

wanted to see me badly."
About 1.(1X) Americans remain
trapped in Iraq and Kuwait.
On Monday. Salim Mansoor. an
Iraqi -American who met with Saddam. said 14 ailing or elderly
Americans would he freed.
Several of the American men
who left Iraq today appeared to be
very young and two were reportedly dependents of U.S. diplomats. It was not known why Iraq
decided to free the younger Americans instead of sick and elderly
people.
There were indications, meanwhile, that the Arab voirld was
softening its hard line in dealing
with Iraq - including a statement
by Saudi King Fahd that Saddam
would not lose face if he were to

withdraw his troops
If Iraq took that step and restored the al -Sabah family as Kuwait’s rulers, Saudi Arabia and
Egypt said there could be talks on
the disputes that led to the invasion
of the oil -rich emirate.
After overrunning Kuwait on
Aug. 2, Saddam detained some
foreign nationals as "human
shields" at strategic sites in Iraq.
He refused to allow many other
foreigners to leave Iraq and occupied Kuwait. None of the Americans freed today were part of the
"human shield."
In other developments. former
British Prime Minister Edward
Heath met with Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz Tuesday to arrange
trecdom for 50 or more Britons.

Advice from Nancy
could have saved
Reagan’s image

There are an estimated I .41miIti
tons in Kuwait and Iraq
The Iraqi parliament Tuesda
was to discuss Saddam’s proposal
to free the more than 300 French
citizens still in Iraq - a proposal
viewed in Paris as an attempt to
split the West’s anti -Iraq alliance.
The French Foreign Ministry
condemned the holding of hostages
and said France "cannot accept
any sort of negotiation on the subject."
Also Tuesday. five Finnish men
left Iraq en route home, and two
former Greek Cabinet ministers
headed for Baghdad to try to win
the release of 25 Greeks. More
than 50 Greeks reportedly remain
in Iraq and Kuwait.
Kuwait’s emir. Sheik Jaber al Ahmed al -Sabah. met in London
with British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher to discuss the future
of his nation. Mrs. Thatcher reportedly stressed that Britain
stands behind the United States in
demanding that Saddam withdraw
all his troops unconditionally,

WASHINGTON (API - A
leading student of the American
presidency says Ronald Reagan
might have steered clear of the
Iran-Contra scandal if he had
the advice of the person he most
depended on to warn him of
trouble: Nancy Reagan.
The former president was
handicapped by lack of experience in foreign policy and lack
of curiosity about details, political scientist Richard Neustadt
writes in a new edition of his
30-year-old classic. "Presidential Power."
"Still, it may be that his
greatest lack was not experience, direct or indirect ... but
rather anything to activate the
aide in charge of warning him
when threats appeared against
his public standing or historical
appeal.- Neustadt says.
"That special stall role, of
immense importance to someone habitually incurious about
detail, had been assigned his
wife. More precisely, she had
made it hers since Sacramento." Reagan began his political career as governor of California.
In the Iran-Contra affair.
Neustadt argues. Mrs. Reagan
could not play her customary
role of adviser because of the
secrecy in which the arms-forhostages operation was carried
out under the supervision of the
late CIA Director William
Casey.
Reagan, he says. relied on
Casey "in such a way as to cut
Nancy off."
"Never let your Nancy be

Federal center misspent millions
testing Agent Orange, study says

Japanese
students harassed
lapa
DENVER (AP)
I
nese students at 1 eik
ietto Heights link
Iie have been rau.Ikh..
rassed.
Twelve students reported
some types of harassment.
trom racial taunting to egg throwing and people urinating in front of them. Two incidents involed beatings and
robberies of students.
Earlier this year. a fake
bomb was sent to the school
with a note reading. "Japs go
home," authorities said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
tederal Centers for Disease Control
misspent $6.6 million while conducting a disputed study of the effects of Agent Orange, according
to a congressional study released
Saturday.
The General Accounting Office
said the money was spent on work
by outside contractors that was not
needed or could not be carried out
because CDC did not hae a methodology ready to begin the work.
is a herbicide
Agent Orange

sprayed by U.S. troops during the and intergovernmental relations
Vietnam War to remove jungle subcommittee. called the report
cover. Many veterans contend it is "direct evidence that the political
responsible for cancers, birth de- manipulation of the Agent Orange
tects in their offspring and other study resulted in the waste of milailments.
lions of taxpayer dollars."
The report fueled renewed critGAO’s investigation was conicism from congressional critics of ducted at the request of Weiss’
the CDC"s handling of the Agent subcommittee. which has jurisdicOrange study ordered by Con- tion over CDC. The panel charged
gress.
in August that the Reagan White
Rep. Ted Weiss. D-N.Y.. chair- House covered up scientific eviman of the House human resources dence about Agent Orange.

immobilized, could be a rule of
thumb for future presidents."
the presidential scholar writes.
Neustadts
description of
Mrs. Reagan’s role as an adviser contrasts with that of fired
White House chief of staff Donald T. Regan. who revealed in
his memoirs that some of her
advice, on nutters of the president’s schedule, depended on
astrology.
This. Neustadt concedes. was
"silly, to be sure, though possibly no more so than the whims
of staff, or press, or partisans.
or family quite traditional in
such decisions.
"But when it came to people.
her reported targets seem well
chosen, aim unerring and timing
right for someone who must
wait for someone else to pull the
trigger." he writes.
Mrs. Reagan was widely reported to have pressed for the
removal of Regan. who was dismissed in 1987 after criticism of
his handling of the Iran-Contra
affair. and Attorney General
Edk in Meese III, who resigned
in 1988 after a special prosecutor completed an investigation
of him without seeking an indictment.
Presidential Power" was
first published in 1960 and has
been updated several times. The
new edition. entitled "Presidential Power and the Modern
Presidents." is scheduled for
publication Oct. 29 by The Free
Press, a division or Macmillan.
Inc.
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Stadium Base plus huge corn
Masten Sales position no impe
hence necesary flexible hours

NAL DEFECTIVE

LOOKING FOR STUDENTS
to work Oven on-campu
martehng protect tor
motor companies Must
ha personable and outgoing
Excellent earnings’
Jeanine Amy .1 10001

MAKE HIGH INCOME’ Part time Melble Will train Call Catherine eller
8 p.m .11415H/5-7050
MODELS - ME wanted for catalog It
International
commercial work
work also available Call today for
your
evaluation
408 294 1970
Blitz Mol
OVERSEAS AND CRUISES14IPS EM.
PLOYMENTft
Many
posttions
Work
month home
month
Call 11051682 7555 eft 5-1062

our San Jose office 57 SO hr plus
St 00 tax tree towards tuition
to tom
Hours mailable 2 rn
Roadway Package System 597
Wrigley Way Mliprtas 000.7632014
PRODUCT FAAFIK E TING MGT
Snorts minded people needed for
Santa Clare office management
position
No rperience nec
essary we train Call LE at 492.
9307
SAL ES.ELECTRICAL We are looking
for limited number ol people to
run through free sales homing
women( If accepted we will
g ist you with your resume init.,
vewing skills and placement as
sistanc Poultons are employer
paid Requires good commuma
ten skills Call BRIAN KOPP ai
EITP for an Inlendew 14151275

CM 29241121 1334S lat St 5 i
SECURITY OFFICERS
PROCESS SERVERS
Full time part lime
S 0 WI MM.

people Call KRISTINA el 14051
437 7735

Weer& train
Apply in person
ecn-4 pm
Mon Frt
260 Moreton An. Si

INTERESTED IN EARNING twice your
current Income in 1 2 tM Me,
Now Piing FT PT powtions Will
train Neese call 243,6105 or /30
4482
engt
AVAILABLE
Sales
JOBS
neer log accounting and &mine
Si lingual,
moon
Jape
In
call
No
nese English
PERSONA at 453.0505
JORS IN PARADISE
L earn how m obtain mc rung
new camera vath Club kW
r ruiselinea and open
Imply.) resort. L el mir
inforrnati v guittle allow you
now &end% 91.10
A AM Pubhcations
P0 Rot 1778 Sonia Clem
95055

1167-45,5(E CE)

C UF AC TS INC
SECURITY
9751 TO START
Weekly Pay
immediate Interytews
WM Regular Reset
Full time or Part Time
No E pomace Necessary
Vanguard I. looking tor
friendly people In work
al safe *ego.* high tech
companies
BEST EIFNEFtTS Avail AMP
Sharp blazer uniform var hon

Find

draught preperation

141516415038
PERMANENT COSMETICS
by IRISH
Enhance your nature! beauty’

over Bay area’ Call MIKE collect
II 12131592-2503 or (7141893-5210

Nave naturel looking beautiful
eyebrow. lite-cheeks A the
luxury of sensuous eyes
Cell by December 251990
receive 151. discount

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT. 0330.10
5100
0.510401. util Included Cell 2512490 ask for LOUISA

tor students A faculty
621E Campbell AVe all
call 370-3500

till, Street 2 berm. 2
ben( remodeled and very clean
Ample parking
5750-6800 me
Laundry on site security (Mid
ing, bicycle racks Call 288-9157

SJSU71110 S

STEREO
I SELL CAR STEREOS I give big big
discounts to fellow SJSU students i am fully an authorized
40.10, 10, Audio Control Aulotek
Clarion G S Redline Infinity

STUDIO APT FOR ONE III Person No
nets LAI pd 5475 no 1375 sec
Oep Call 259-7040

LOST & FOUND

Kenwood. Kicker Linear Power
Pkweer Rockford Comet. Sony
Ungo Be,. gement. Zapco
more Student ID reed 14151 190-

LOST

BLACK DAYTIMER notebook
Bola ATM Pie.. call Ken 9210016

9292. lv msg. MARC

PERSONALS

TRAVEL

CATHOLIC NE WMAN COMMUNIT
MASS on Sunday evenings at
5 30k 8 000M Campus Chriatien
Center 10th At San Carlos For
more into about other ectIvilles
call Father Perk teary or Sister

AIR FARE DISCOUNTS" TWA offers
10% off any published fare Pun
chase your TWA student discount
card now and Neal Me fare In
Call ANDY now al 2930720

Judy Ryan el 29140204

WHERE DO YOU
mint to 9,75 Newell
Mexico Europe US
air, ante’
L
Make your Christmas

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC" Unwanted
hair removed lorever Specialist
contemn& Tour very own probe
or disposable Call 247 7486 335

TYPING

Editing Assistance -yes’
wawaffwecar sentence structure
AP*. Turabian MLA formats
Willow Glen Area

AAAAA111411.
NO TIME to type your
paper resume,
We Can type It FAST end NEAT
with LOW RATE for Moderns
As tow DS $2 PM.’
Call now’ 942-0191 923-3956
John or Pauline

Aflordable. &curet.
lest’ Seen Gram ck avl
Close to campus
Pickup &ell

SERVICES

punctuation check Available 7
days week by appointment Call
ROZ 274.3654

294-1533
501, on w SJSU ID
TWO BLOCKS from CAMPUS

EXPERIENCED FAST
WORD procmsors. laminar
*Rh APA Turatgan formats
for reports. papers theses.
resumes whelever Science./
English papers our specialty
FREE spelicheck storage
Low-cost editing A graphIcs
Call Paul VIrgInia.251 -0449

ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION’
CALL EDP SERVICES’
Reports term papers
removes letters Amino
POSTSCRIPT LASERJET

TYPING :WL0:DRi gWO"P.R1 C.E 5S SING
let..O
Macintosh

laser printer
Notes MINN. IwNwrk
flyers. etc
Free editing
Dohrmann Business Center
329 5 151 St 15t Fl 28.3-0700

FAST

ACCURATE
COMPUTER
WORDPROCESSOR Near Nemo
ton A Winchester Cell SHIRLEY

TYPING -WORD PROCESSING
Term papers reports
thesis resumes
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
Call 972.1561

at 3783519 KATHY al 379-11138
$2 per par

EVELYN 2704014
AFFORDABLE

AND EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing’ Terra papers re.
porta group papers mamma letter., theses etc Letter quality’ All
formats plus APA SPELCKEK
punctuation grammar essistaince
All work guaranteed’ Call PAM
247 2601 5 ern-Sprn tor worrylree

gets the best grade
Good spelling and grammar
also help Let this
English teacher assist
you in improvmg your
G P A Foreign students
welcome Ca. BARBARA

TEACHERS’ STUDENTS’
Wont done professionally
&Foretell’, gulckly k with
smill Handouts. mama
niers. resumes pews. etc
DEBBIE S SECRETARIAL

SJSU for 4 years) high quality
term papers. theses, resumes, letters, group protects etc AP*
spelling grimmer Necialist

etc Grad A undergo&
vallabie days ems & weeireade
by spat Laser Printer Call ANNA
at 972-4992

A NEATLY TYPED PAPER

focally Typing (408)281.0750

EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING
(serving
ProfesalOnal
typal

theses

professional dependable service

SERVICING your Word Processtng
and Graphics needs Term papets reports them* etc LASER
PRINTER FREE gramme, spel1 punc check Reasonable r ales
Ouick turnround
12 mrnutes
Iron, campus Call KATE al Tech

LETTER QUALITY
COMPUTER PROCESSING
FREE spelt check
Help wah gramme,

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
Resumes Leiters Reports
Reasonable Rates
Laser Printing
P U A Del Cover an 00101 01

Reasonoble rates
Minimum 52 per page
Call RAJU at 2384759

San Jose Campbell A
Santa Clara
Call for free estimate

PRECISION WORD PROCESSING
t25 wpm’ Omitty guaranteed
Competitive rates Term pipers
tem
transchpaon
mum..
theses legal paper, malting lists
graphic.
etc
Call
984.5203

223-8331
WORD PROCESSING L TR QUALITY
-PHOTOCOPIES MORE’
Paper. Resumes Flyers Etc
Quack return Superior Quality’
CECIL IA- 400 223-6102
Wd proc 52 25 p9114 hr

today.
PROFESSIONAL

TYPING

wordlfto
ceasing’ Clow, to tempos Fast
turnaround Please call 292-4096

II WRITE TYPE

whichever le.. --So SJ arm..
i 2 degrees by,. business
poiltical common...lions sp

1404295-7438
SANTA CLARA EDITORIAi
Attention ENGINEERING

CALL LINDA TODAY
for esperiericad professional

WORD

PROCESSING GRAPHICS
Seven years experience al two
meow universal.. Free campus
pick-up and delivery for docu-

students and non -motive
speakers’ LI me help
you with resumes Matters
and reports Very reasonable Technrcal writing

word procm&ng Thebes
lawn papers group projects
etc All format. including
APA Laser printer Ouick
return TranKrIption avvice

ments
20
pages or
longer
Si TS pg
Las., &Oiling
Alm,
Snell A Branham Bonnie 22’

background Plea. call

available Almaden Branham area

1404249-8466
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VALET
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wanted Appro. $7 hr CASH WIII
work with school schedule All

10$9
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ENG
SAL E SPE RSONS
ISM SPANISH 1111109001 only Nr)
Flexele
emperence necessary
wages
Sonar,
guaranteed
SAI FS
BLACKBURN* AUTO

your design or logo
Call BRAINSTORM
1415)9624801

TNE CLOTHING BROKER needs parttime sales help Experkence help.
lin Hours Erklay. Saturday. Sunday No evenings’ Call 748-7637.
10-4 pm Mon -Fri

992-2121

HOSTESSES NEEDED’ Part Irma me
mum Ormt dollars perfect fru
students Attrective personable
mom working wort
reliable

C
head

Amy Jeanim al 18001
552-2121
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Earn money tor your fraternity
Orority 0106 01 business by mii.
log silk-screened T -Shirts wIth
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University Pre School Sareloga,
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From page 1
damaged school books and supplies.
Fullerton also said that the fire investigation is still underway, although she would
not comment on the University Police
investigation, which is focusing on several
students as arson suspects. She added that
lawsuits from students or parents would be
premature.
"Anon is a crime that is hard to understand," she said.
One of her maim concerns is the status of
the students who are hospitalized. Fullerton said that she was accompanied by
interim California State University Chancellor Ellis McCune and Dean of Student
Services Dean Batt to hospitals this weekend.
"Some were concerned that they had
midterms," Fullerton said. "I have been
more concerned with students than the P.R.
First things first"
Speaking of the chancellor, Fullerton
said that the search to replace McCune is
underway. An executive committee has
Day staff photographer
Dan camp
been put together to find an outside compaperand
ny to draw up a job description
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
form the selection duties.
in
the middle of November is ready.
Fullerton said that the new chancellor
"We are ready to present most of the elewill probably assume duties next spring or
said.
next summer. She said that it is not ments," she
She added that the people in the Chanuncommon to have someone perform the
cellor’s office have asked the SJSU admininterim duties for a year to 18 months.
alternatives. Fullerton
On the subject of the master plan of istration to look at
plans to
campus, Fullerton said that a presentation said that she will proceed with
for the California State University trustees make the presentation.

From page 1
according to Blair Whitney, A.S. director
of community affairs.
Whitney speculated that Feinstein’s
apparent change of heart "may be just a
campaign strategy." Feinstein’s campaign
representatives failed to return several
phone calls.
Regardless of Feinstein’s motivation,
Lindsay and Nowak said they are excited
and pleased that the forum is scheduled to
take place at SJSU.
But not everyone shares their excitement.

SAFER
From page 1
"Nineteen cancer-causing pesticides out of 300 will be affected by
the law," Bakke said.
"We not only want this thing
through, we want to get it passed,
and then we want to get it
enforced." Bakke said. "We are
going to preserve our state and
make an impact on preserving the
earth’s biosystem."
An audience member asked if
Proposition 128 is trying to cover
too much.
"There is not a good answer to
the question except that all the
things that we have talked about
doing they very clearly need to be
done," answered Barry Boulton
from the Sierra Club.
Rita Foster volunteered to speak
on behalf of Proposition 130, Forest
Forever, which is aimed to save the

less than five percent of the redwood forest still existing.
"Forest Forever is a campaign to
pass Proposition 130, but perhaps a
little more important than that, it is
a campaign to defeat Proposition
138," Foster said.
Proposition 130 will ban
clearcutting on state and private
forestland in California, and will
allow companies to cut timber only
as fast as the trees grow back.
About $710 million in bonds will
buy some of the unprotected
ancient forest, and $32 million will
retrain workers who may stand to
loose their jobs.
Supporters of Proposition 138
(Big Stump) claim that Forest Forever will put people out of work.
"If Proposition 138 pass there
won’t be bond money to help with
that transition," Foster said. "Those
people will be high and dry by the
big money timber industry."

Theresa Jacob, president of the SJSU
College Republicans, said, "We will do a
protest, like we did with Dukakis."
Protesting the Dukakis appearance,
Jacob said some College Republicans
dressed like prisoners to bring the Willie
Horton issue into people’s minds.
Horton, a Massachusetts prisoner, was
released into a work-furlough program during Dukakis’ governorship and committed
a murder.
Jacob said she is "totally pro-life," and
disagrees with the abortion being brought
into the the political spotlight.
She said that College Republicans
wouldn’t be addressing the issue, because
the Republican candidate, Wilson, is also
pro-choice.
"We wish he wasn’t," she said.

A third guest was also in the room on the
night of the blaze, according to Captain
Don Perkins from the San Jose Fire DepartFrom page 1
ment.
blaze and as of Thesday no arrests had been
Six Moulder Hall residents remained in
made in the case.
the hospital Tuesday and have had no
Arrests will be made "whenever the changes in their conditions since Monday.
investigators feel that they have sufficient
Brian Young, 18, with burns covering 55
information and a sufficient case," Staley percent of his body, was still listed in critisaid.
cal condition. Thomas Byrd, 18, was in
"You just can’t predict these things," he serious with 33 percent of his body burned
said.
and Cuong Pham, 17, was in fair condition
The "several" suspects are confirmed with mostly inhalation burns, according to
students and are facing attempted murder Jordan Pavacich, Valley Medical Center
charges, which SJSU Director of Public shift supervisor for the burn unit.
Safety Ric Abeyta said is a "reasonable
All three Moulder residents remaining at
charge."
the San Jose Medical Center were in stable
The deliberately set fire ignited on a condition Tuesday, according to Christi
couch that was dragged sometime early Fri- Welter, community and public relations
day morning from the third floor lounge director for the hospital.
area down the hall and blocked the door to
Abdul "Hakim" Moquim, 18, jumped
room 315.
from his third floor room and fractured his
The occupants of room 315 were identi- back and injured his foot, Welter said. Two
fied by other Moulder Hall residents as French exchange students, Slyvin Mehaute,
Marshall Lise and Willie Connor.
22, and Valerie Audoit, 21, sustained seriSJSU officials would not confirm who ous bums to their hands and faces, Welter
lived in 315, but a call to the room’s phone said.
activated a voice mail message identified a
A total of 21 students were sent to three
Willie and a Marshall as occupants.
area hospitals as a result of the fire.

FIRE

Anthropology professor collects barf bags
(iAIN1SV11.1.1... Fla. (API - George
Armelagos sees nothing sick (about his
hobby
collecting airline bart bags.
I he t ito crslt) of Florida anthropolo,Ost ha, more than 100 (unused) half hags
cat var. ing sties. designs and colors on the
bulletin hoard of his ot lice

-All artifacts cut a cultme
hie.- he said

Itritisli Aim its hag In% cs
1.1111 piopei instructions
Ii used liii iii
sicknes.,. please hand to the cabin cro% tor

Josephine Chandler, 90,
former English prof, dies
Josephine Chandler, a SJSU
English professor for 30 years
before retiring in 1965, died Oct.14
of a stroke. She was 90.
Chandler, who believed that the
purpose of education was the
enrichment of personal lives, will
be remembered by her students as
scholarly, demanding and untiring
in her efforts to inspire them to do
their best, said Phil Persky, a SJSU
English professor.
Chandler received her education
at Columbia University, Oxford,
Harvard and the University of California at Berkeley, where she
earned her doctorate.
In 1965, after she retired, she
continued to assist students with
tutoring and editing of papers, especially foreign students living at the

1991 EtSN
STUDENTS.
Qualify for a $5000
bonus*

International Center.
In 1984, she established a schol
arship with an endowment to the
School of Humanities and the Arts.
Throughout her life, she provided
support for the San Jose Symphony
and the Museum of Art.
She also provided support for
five adopted international children
and will be remembered by students
and friends as one who enriched
their lives. Persky said.
Chandler is survived by a niece.
Mary Irving Manson of Kensing-

Enter the Air Force
immediately after graduation without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you’ll need an overall
2.50 CPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force. Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
(408) 559-1714

ton.

NO services are planned. Memorial donations may be made to the
School of Humanities and the Arts
to augment the fund for the Chandler award.
Marcos Azcarate

e clues

abotwa
.i.hc

*See our recruiter for detail,.
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THE FORDS
HAVE ALWAYS
DRIVEN
VOLKSWAGENS.

rri

Ask Kimo Ford why he bought a
Volkswagen and get ready for some
family history.
"Everyone in my family has driven a
Volkswagen at one time or another.
My dad had a Microbus. My mom and
sister both drove Beetles. And my
brother, who’s also a student, drives
an ’83 Volkswagen Rabbit.
"So when I saved enough money to
buy a car there was only one logical
choice. A Volkswagen. If you ask me,
it’s the perfect student’s car. Good on
gas. Big enough to carry four friends.
And fun to drive."
Fun to drive? Sounds like
Fahrvergniigen. To experience it for
yourself, just follow the Fords to your
Volkswagen dealer.

FAHRVERGNOGEN.
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IT’S WHAT MAKES A CAR A VOLKSWAGEN,

If you drive a Volkswagen, you might be selected to
appear in an ad like the one above Send your story and
photo to Volkswagen Testimonials, 187 S Woodward,
Suite 200. Birmingham, Michigan 48009
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